Sample Schedule
Kansas Advanced Teacher Academy (KATA)

Monday:
2:00 – 3:00 pm (Residence Hall) Check-in/registration – Welcome and ice breaker
3:00pm- 4:45pm (Beech Museum/LS) – VS Session on Writing for Max Student Engagement
5:00pm-6:00pm (Kramer Dinning Center (KDC)) – Dinner together with special guest Dr. Vicki Sherbert
6:30pm-9:00pm (Rec.) – Climbing Wall and other physical activities

Tuesday:
7:30am-8:30am (KDC) – Breakfast together
9:00am-9:25am (BH 257) – Byron Lewis Session on STEM Education and PCK
9:30am-11:00am (BH 257) – LM Session on STEM Education Pedagogical Practices
11:00am-11:30am (BH 242) – Wrap-up STEM day with Food for Thought
12:00pm-1:00pm (KDC) – Lunch together w/ special guest Dr. Brad Burenheide
1:15pm-2:50pm (BH 257) – BB Session on Gaming and Alternative Teaching Strategies
3:00pm-3:45pm (BH 257) – First Generation Services/Career Services
3:50pm-4:45pm (BH 257) – KB Session on The Recipe for the Perfect Teacher (Capstone time)
5:00pm-6:00pm (KDC) – Dinner together
6:30pm-7:00pm (KSU Union) – Bowling

Wednesday:
7:30am-8:30am (KDC) – Breakfast together
8:45am-11:00am (BH 225) – STEM Gaming Class with BB
11:00am-11:30am (BH 257) – Capstone time
12:00pm-1:00pm (KDC) – Lunch w/ special guests Dr. David Griffin and Dean Debbie Mercer
1:15pm-3:00pm (BH 257) – DG Session on Teaching Matters
3:15pm-4:45pm (BH 257) – AM Session on Working with Administrators
5:00pm-6:00pm (KDC) – Dinner w/ special guests Angie Messer and Dean Roger Schieferecke
6:00pm-6:30pm – Get ready for and travel to the pool
6:30pm-8:00pm (City Pool) – Swim and have fun in the (hopefully) sun!

Thursday:
7:30am-8:30am (KDC) – Breakfast together
9:00am-11:00am (BH 257) – TP Session on Sound Teaching Practices for Littles to College
11:00am-11:30am (BH 242) – Wrap-up STEM day with Food for Thought
12:00pm-1:00pm (KDC) – Lunch together w/ special guest Pedro Silva Espinoza
1:10pm-2:30pm (BH 257) – PSE Session on Differentiation
2:40pm-2:50pm (Residence Hall) – Get ready for Ropes Challenge Course
3:00pm-5:00pm (RCC) – Team Building and fun!
5:00pm-6:00pm (KDC) – Dinner together
6:00pm-7:00pm (Residence Hall) – Relax and Capstone time
7:30pm – Group photo at Higinbotham Gate
8:00pm – Varsity Truck Madness!

Friday:
7:30am-8:30am (KDC) – Breakfast w/ special guest Dr. Socorro Herrera
9:00am-11:00am (BH 217) – SH Session on What You Bring to Teaching
11:30am-1:45pm (KDC) – Lunch - Presentations, Awards, and Thank You! (may have special guests)
2:00pm-2:30 (Residence Hall) – Check-out and Good byes.